POST APPLICATION CHECKLIST

☐ Photo;
☐ Official birth certificate (Passport and naturalization papers can be substituted for birth certificate);
☐ Hospital announcement certificates are unacceptable);
☐ Certified copy of school records (i.e. diploma, official transcript reflecting graduation date). (A college degree can be uploaded in lieu of the high school diploma);
☐ Georgia driver's history (can be provided by CHU);
☐ Physician’s Affidavit that reflects no limitations unless clearance letter accompanies affidavit;
☐ Personal history statement (notarized) from application;
☐ Miscellaneous documentations, if applicable;
☐ DD Form 214 for military service, if applicable;
☐ Court disposition (if disposition is not listed on criminal history, or record was expunged, or candidate was sentenced under First Offender Act), if applicable; and/or
☐ Legal adoption certificate, if applicable.